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Acknowledgement of Country  
 
The ancestors and descendants of the Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung are the 
traditional owners of this Country. 
 
The City of Greater Bendigo acknowledges that they have been custodians for many 
centuries and continue to perform age old ceremonies of celebration, initiation and 
renewal. 
 
We all acknowledge their living culture and their unique role in the life of this region. 
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Mayor’s Foreword  
 
It is with great pride that I present the 2017-2021 Greater Bendigo Community Plan on 
behalf of the Council.  
This is the new Council’s first major statement to the community and it outlines a 
commitment to six key objectives: 

 Council will lead and govern for all 

 Wellbeing and fairness 

 Strengthening the economy 

 Presentation and managing growth 

 Environmental sustainability  

 Embracing our culture and heritage 
 
The Community Plan, formally known as the Council Plan, was renamed by Council to 
emphasise it is a plan for the community. Whilst it might define Council’s role and guide the 
direction it will take, it is a plan Council puts together on behalf of the community. 
 
All Councillors understand the community’s desire for greater unity and a focus on the 
priorities that matter most to them. 
 
To ensure Council is successful in achieving the aims outlined in this plan, it will prioritise 
working positively and openly with residents, demonstrate trust and mutual respect, explain 
the decisions and actions it takes, and be accountable and transparent about its processes.  
 
Preparing the Community Plan  

 
Council has spent considerable time preparing this plan and every aspect of it has been 
developed, refined, carefully considered and proudly owned by all nine Councillors.  
 
To begin identifying priority areas, Council heard from the community and considered data 
and other information about the current and forecast growth of Greater Bendigo.  
 
The first ideas for the plan were confirmed through the large amount of feedback received 
from residents who had spoken to Councillors, completed surveys, responded on social 
media or attended a community discussion session. 
 
Councillors also read and endorsed all of the recommendations from the Citizens Jury.  
This process is commended for providing valuable, thoughtful advice for the development of 
the Community Plan and Council thanks the jurors for their commitment to this process. 
 
The community discussion sessions that were held at Ulumbarra Theatre reinforced 
Council was on the right track with its overall direction and priorities, however some 
changes were made following the powerful advocacy for a number of priorities.   
 
In order to develop the strategies and actions, Council has used community feedback along 
with the agreed priorities from previously adopted projects, plans and strategies.  
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Challenges and Opportunities  
 
Rate capping presents both challenges and opportunities for any council. To ensure it 
practices financial constraint, the Council will use agreed priorities to guide decision 
making.  
 
The focus will be on planning and providing services for the entire municipality, and to 
allocate available resources fairly. 
 
As our population continues to grow, Council needs to prepare Greater Bendigo for the 
future. There will be many more residents but it will be important to maintain the ‘country 
town feel’ that residents have said they value. New infrastructure will be needed to support 
new residents in urban and rural communities, including places for them to live, work, learn 
and relax. 
 
Another key focus will be environmental responsibility and protecting the forest that 
surrounds us. Greater Bendigo will also be hotter and drier; so Council will need to help put 
in place processes to conserve energy and resource use. Council wants Greater Bendigo to 
be known for its innovative approach to solving problems, which will be critical to 
overcoming these challenges. 
 
Greater Bendigo is fortunate that in the years leading up to the introduction of rate capping, 
a number of major projects and infrastructure upgrades were undertaken. There will be 
long-term benefits for the municipality and the wider region as a result of this forward 
planning.  
 
Greater Bendigo Council and staff members also have a great record of advocacy on behalf 
of the community and this has enabled a number of projects and developments. Ongoing 
advocacy for Greater Bendigo and the region will remain an important priority for Council.   
 
I am proud of the way Council has taken responsibility for setting its own goals, driving the 
development of this plan, and allowing the time needed to run a thorough and genuine 
consultation process using many different methods.  
 
This is your plan. Please read it and provide your feedback. Council looks forward to 
delivering this plan on your behalf over the next four years.  
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Message from the Chief Executive Officer  
 
Welcome to the Community Plan 2017-2021.  
 
City of Greater Bendigo staff look forward to supporting the new Council to implement the 
Community Plan, formally known as the Council Plan, over the next four years.  
 
I am optimistic about the future of Greater Bendigo and what staff and Council can deliver 
together. Staff will continue to work in partnership with Council to ensure the community’s 
priorities are our key focus. 
 
Our population is expected to almost double by 2050, so this is the time to undertake 
detailed planning for the future. The 2017-2021 Community Plan sets out the directions and 
priorities that Council believes will best prepare us for more residents, new jobs and 
targeted services, particularly for our rural communities, and to ensure the necessary 
infrastructure is in place. 
 
By planning in advance, it will help us to better advocate for State and Federal Government 
funding for projects and initiatives that will serve our growing population into the future.  
 
We will also collaborate with councils across the region on areas including economic 
development, services, environmental management and tourism to ensure we can all share 
the benefits of working together.  
 
Greater Bendigo hosts a range of regional, state, national and international events, which 
are a great drawcard for residents and visitors. Staff members provide a range of services 
to ensure these events are attractive, accessible and safe for all who attend, which means 
a range of local industries can benefit from Greater Bendigo hosting such successful 
events.  
 
This year a number of major infrastructure projects will be completed, including the new 
1,600m runway at the Bendigo Airport, the Bendigo Tennis Centre redevelopment, Bendigo 
Stadium expansion, and construction of the Greater Bendigo Indoor Aquatic and Wellbeing 
Centre at Kangaroo Flat.  
 
The focus on providing high quality, valuable services also continues. There are a number 
of action items in the Community Plan relating to service delivery that will inform the work of 
staff.  
 
Thank you to those people who have contributed to the development of the Community 
Plan. It is a challenge to prioritise community expectations, but your feedback and other 
available information has enabled the Council to develop a sound, well-informed plan that 
will deliver wide-ranging benefit to the community.  
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Greater Bendigo  
 
Overview 

3,000 square kilometres in the central Victorian landscape. 

Greater Bendigo recognises and celebrates its heritage with the Aboriginal people of the 
area; the Dja Dja Wurrung, Taungurung and Gurai-illam Wurrung language groups of the 
Central Kulin nation. Traditional Owners and Elders continue their spiritual and custodial 
connection to their country. 

A vibrant, creative and culturally enriched major regional centre for northern Victoria and 
southern NSW, Bendigo has the third largest urban area in Victoria. 

We are a service and infrastructure centre for north central Victoria. Bendigo is surrounded 
by 40,000 hectares of regional, state and national parkland. 

The Greater Bendigo municipality is divided into three wards – Eppalock, Lockwood, and 
Whipstick. 

The City of Greater Bendigo population is forecast to reach 115,025 by 2017 and is forecast 
to almost double by 2050. Bendigo is forecast to have the greatest rate of population 
increase in the 2017-2021 period with a net increase of 11,122 in that period, with about 
4,000 more births than deaths expected and about 7,000 additional residents moving to 
Bendigo. 

Bendigo has the third largest concentrated economic base in Victoria with an annual Gross 
Regional Product of over $5.56B and provides 47,868 local jobs (NIEIR 2015). 

Bendigo was established with the gold discoveries of 1851. Thousands of European settlers 
came and built a city in just a few years. By the 1880s Bendigo was the world’s richest 
goldfield.  

The rich and diverse architectural heritage is a major feature of the liveability.  Preservation 
of the outstanding collection of historic buildings, places and mining relics across the 
municipality is a priority. 

Greater Bendigo’s environment and setting is within Box Ironbark forests which virtually 
encircle the urban area and extend across much of the municipality. They make a 
significant contribution to the City’s natural heritage and lifestyle.  

Greater Bendigo includes productive agricultural areas and many small towns and villages 
such as Heathcote, Axedale, Huntly, Marong, Elmore, Goornong, Kamarooka, Neilborough, 
Sebastian, Woodvale, Raywood, Mia Mia and Redesdale.  

Together they comprise a community renowned for its lifestyle, strong sense of community 
and for the opportunities it provides for residents, visitors and businesses.  

Council has a vision for Greater Bendigo to be the world’s most liveable community   
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Vision  
 
Greater Bendigo – creating the world’s most liveable community 
 
A liveable community is one which enables people to live healthy, safe, harmonious lives in 
attractive and affordable settings. Liveable places have an excellent range of services for 
children and adults of all ages and facilities that are accessible to all. They don’t make 
unsustainable demands on the environment.  
 
Council has set the following six Strategic Objectives to guide its decisions and actions over 
the next four years: 
 
Strategic Objective 1: Council will lead and govern for all 

Effective community engagement guides well informed, responsive decision-making and 
financially responsible resource allocations and processes that are transparent and 
accountable. 
 
Strategic Objective 2: Wellbeing and fairness 

Inclusive policies, partnerships and projects that improve learning opportunities and health, 
increase access and build better connections and quality of life for all. 
 
Strategic Objective 3: Strengthening the economy 

Advocacy, innovation and support to grow jobs and diversify the local and regional 
economy. 
 
Strategic Objective 4: Presentation and managing growth 

Plans, developments and infrastructure that increase our liveability and pride in where we 
live. 
 
Strategic Objective 5: Environmental sustainability 

Protect and enhance our environment, conserve resources, reduce waste and the impact of 
climate change. 
 
Strategic Objective 6: Embracing our culture and heritage 

Recognise and celebrate our unique history and diverse cultures. 
 
Council has continued to endorse a vision for improved liveability for the whole population. 
Knowing where we are making progress towards this vision requires us to set some 
measures or benchmarks where Greater Bendigo can be compared with other locations. 
 
Twenty four liveability indicators have been chosen that relate to the following areas:  

 A much healthier Greater Bendigo 

 A fairer and more inclusive Greater Bendigo 

 A more resilient Greater Bendigo 

 A planned Greater Bendigo 

 A proud and safe Greater Bendigo 

 A sustainable Greater Bendigo 

 A more creative, productive, innovative, adaptive and engaged Greater Bendigo  
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Achieving our liveability vision 
 

 The term liveability means different things to everyone, so one measure of liveability will 
never be entirely suitable. 

 There is a great deal of research across local government at present to identify what 
measures are the best. Greater Bendigo is one of the leaders of these processes.  

 The Greater Bendigo liveability indicators identify 24 items that are essential to liveability 
for most of our residents. We have analysed where we stand on each of these and 
reported the results. On some measures we fare well and we could do better on some 
others. 

 Council will make efforts to improve those measures it can, and will work with partners 
and Government to improve other outcomes. Providing fairer access to Council facilities 
and services is a starting point for some actions. 

 
The City of Greater Bendigo Liveability Indicators are also used as the Strategic Indicators 
for reporting in the Annual Report each year.  
 
An updated report on progress is prepared periodically. The next update will be prepared 
when results from the 2016 census are available. 
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 1: Council will lead and govern for all 

Effective community engagement guides well informed decision-making and financially 
responsible resource allocations and processes that are transparent and accountable. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

1.1 Council will engage with 
all communities. 

 Encourage individual participation by citizens in the 
development of new strategies and policies. 

 Meet with community members in their local settings 
more often. 

1.2 Council will explain the 
reason for its decisions. 

 Communication will be community-focussed using 
plain language. 

 Use different engagement techniques. 

 Document and communicate in a consistent common 
style. 

1.3 Council will be 
innovative and financially 
responsible. 

 Advocate on priority issues including public transport, 
regional development, planning for liveable 
communities and population growth. 

 Ensure value for investment on behalf of the 
community. 

 Actively seek more funding opportunities from 
Federal, State and private investors. 

1.4 Council will be 
accountable and efficient 
in its use of the 
community's money. 

 Allocate resources to meet needs that strengthen 
communities and improve the quality of people's lives. 

 Develop our staff and systems to deliver the best 
outcomes for our community. 

1.5 Take a leadership role in 
regional advocacy and 
work in partnership with 
regional councils. 

 Advocate on priority issues that may impact the region 

 Use existing networks and other opportunities to 
maintain strong partnerships with other municipalities 
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 2: Wellbeing and fairness 

Inclusive policies, partnerships and projects that improve learning opportunities and 
health.  Increasing access and building better connections and quality of life for all. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

2.1 Create a much healthier 
Greater Bendigo. 

 Implement the Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing 
Plan. 

 Contribute to health policy development. 

 Plan for fairer health outcomes. 

2.2  Promote positive 
wellbeing across the 
Greater Bendigo 
community. 

 Prioritise efforts to promote physical and mental 
wellbeing. 

 Design places that can create better health outcomes. 

 Build on partnerships with health and other agencies. 

2.3  Promote community 
connection. 

 Support the development and implementation of local 
community plans. 

 Partner to encourage opportunities that enable 
community access and inclusion.  

 Ensure there are facilities that enable people to come 
together for social and learning purposes and to have 
fun. 

2.4 Support positive learning 
and development for 
residents of all ages and 
abilities. 

 Continue to promote a child-friendly municipality. 

 Partner to build connections for young people. 

 Support positive ageing. 

 Support positive life opportunities for people living with 
a disability. 

2.5 Create proud and safe 
public places and 
commercial areas. 

 Strengthen public safety. 

 Strengthen community resilience. 

 Maintain the attractiveness and cleanliness of public 
places. 
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 3: Strengthening the economy 

Advocacy, innovation and support to grow jobs and diversify the local and regional 
economy. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

3.1 Support local businesses 
and industry to be strong 
and vibrant. 

 Support local business and purchasing programs. 

 Work with small towns and commercial activity, and 
community centres to retain their attraction and 
economic sustainability. 

3.2 Make it easier for people 
to transition from 
education to 
employment. 

 Extend opportunities for stronger links between 
industry and learning providers. 

3.3 Ensure Greater Bendigo 
is a welcoming place for 
new businesses and 
industries and supports 
creativity and innovation. 

 Promote a culture of enterprise. 

 Support collaborative partnerships for tourism growth. 

 Expand existing and emerging industries. 

 Attract and support creative industries. 

 Take advantage of technology for community benefit. 

3.4 Support the transition to 
a low carbon economy. 

 Implement agreed actions in the Greater Bendigo 
Environment Strategy. 
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 4: Presentation and managing growth 

Plans, developments and infrastructure that increase our liveability and pride in where we 
live. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

4.1 Place for a growing 
population. 

 Complete adopted major projects. 

 Optimise the use of Development Contributions Plans. 

 Complete agreed structure and township plans. 

4.2 Plan to meet future 
housing needs. 

 Implement agreed actions in the Greater Bendigo 
Environment Strategy. 

 Protect our bushland areas and the interface between 
public and private land. 

 Advocate for increased access to social and 
affordable housing. 

 Plan for more environmentally sustainable housing. 

4.3 Continue to implement 
strategies that increase 
the capacity of transport 
networks to better move 
people and goods and 
foster behaviour change 
that increases walking, 
cycling and use of public 
transport.  

 Use fairness of access as a basis for developments of 
new walking, cycling and transport infrastructure. 

 Advocate for improved transport connectivity. 

 Build local knowledge about use of sustainable 
transport options. 

4.4 Keep Greater Bendigo 
attractive with good 
quality public facilities 
and places. 

 Maintain essential buildings. 

 Ensure open spaces are accessible and fit for 
purpose.  
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 5: Environmental sustainability 

Protect and enhance our environment, conserve resources, reduce waste and the impact 
of climate change. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

5.1 Work to connect the 
health of the natural 
environment to the 
health and prosperity of 
our community. 

 Pursue partnerships to implement prioritised actions 
contained in the City of Greater Bendigo Environment 
Strategy 2016– 2021 drawing on the One Planet 
Living framework), including: 

 Zero carbon, 

 Zero waste 

 Sustainable transport 

 Sustainable buildings and materials 

 Local and sustainable food 

 Sustainable water 

 Thriving landscapes and ecosystems 

 Culture and community 

 Health and happiness 

 Equity and sustainable economy  
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Vision:   Greater Bendigo - creating the world's most liveable community 

Goal 6: Embracing our culture and heritage 

Recognise and celebrate our unique history and diverse cultures. 

Objectives How will we do this? 

6.1 Celebrate our unique 
heritage. 

 Value local area streetscapes and character to 
increase pride, appearance and function. 

 Stimulate re-purposing of heritage buildings for 
contemporary use and increased sustainability. 

 Promote connection with and celebration of, our 
unique places, people, organisations and memories. 

 Recognise and celebrate our significant national and 
international heritage. 

6.2 Build pride in and shared 
responsibility for our 
public spaces. 

 

 Protect our bushland areas and the interface between 
public and private land. 

 Protect and advocate to retain the landscapes we 
value. 

 Increase urban shade and protect significant and 
heritage trees. 

6.3 Offer and support a 
diverse range of events 
that attract and connect 
people. 

 Ensure that there are accessible and affordable 
events. 

 Build on the successes of the attractions and profile of 
the Bendigo Art Gallery. 

 Grow and nurture our contemporary music sector. 

 Attract state and nationally recognised arts and 
cultural experiences in public spaces and buildings. 

 Support and nurture fair and sustainable access for 
local community-based arts and cultural organisations. 

 Encourage community arts and enterprise. 

6.4 Embrace diversity.  Implement the Cultural Diversity Action Plan to 
promote and support inclusion. 

 Acknowledge publicly significant dates on our 
calendar that reflect and promote diversity. 
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Councillors 

 
 
 
Eppalock Ward  
 
Localities include: Argyle, Axe Creek, Axedale, Bendigo, Costerfield, Derrinal, East 
Bendigo, Emu Creek, Eppalock, Flora Hill, Heathcote, Junortoun, Kennington, Kimbolton, 
Knowsley, Ladys Pass, Longlea, Lyal, Mia Mia, Mount Camel, Myrtle Creek, Redcastle, 
Redesdale, Strathdale, Strathfieldsaye, Tooleen 
 
Cr Margaret O'Rourke- Mayor 2016-2017 
Phone: 0429 061 096  Email: m.orourke@bendigo.vic.gov.au  
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Fellow Australian Institute Company Directors; Certificate of Management Southern Cross 
University. Accomplished business woman with extensive leadership and business 
experience, particularly focussing on digital futures and economic development.  Former 
Manager of Telstra Countrywide; Deputy Director at the Bendigo Kangan Institute and 
Director at Goulburn Murray Water and Bendigo Health Care Group. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Airport Advisory Committee; Disability Inclusion Reference Committee; Farming 
Advisory Committee; Greater Bendigo Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Plan Committee 
Reference Group; Audit Committee and Finance Committee. 
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Cr Yvonne Wrigglesworth 
Phone: 0429 117 600  Email: y.wrigglesworth@bendigo.vic.gov.au   
 
Qualifications and experience:   

Bachelor of Science (Hons) Grad Dip in Financial Management & Policy for Healthcare, 
Diploma of Frontline Management, Professional Certificate in Health Systems 
management, Graduate - Loddon Murray Community Leadership Program,  
Graduate - Australian Institute of Company Directors. Strategy, Planning and Governance 
Director at Bendigo Health; 15 years' experience in health care management. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Lake Eppalock Land and On Water Management Plan Implementation Working Group; 
Rural Communities Committee; Bendigo Tourism Board Inc and Finance Committee 
 
Cr George Flack 
Phone: 0429 083 993  Email: g.flack@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications experience: 

Qualified Accountant and Certified Financial Planner; 45 years' experience in the financial 
services industry. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Disability Inclusion Reference Committee; Bendigo Athletics Complex Committee; Positive 
Ageing Advisory Committee; Audit Committee; Finance Committee; Bendigo Chinese 
Association Museum Inc and Municipal Fire Management Committee. 
 
Lockwood Ward 
 
Localities include: Big Hill, Golden Gully, Golden Square, Harcourt North, Kangaroo Flat, 
Leichardt, Lockwood, Lockwood South, Maiden Gully, Mandurang, Mandurang South, 
Marong, Myers Flat, Quarry Hill, Ravenswood, Sailors Gully, Sedgwick, Shelbourne, Spring 
Gully, West Bendigo, Wilsons Hill. 
 
Cr Rod Fyffe OAM – Deputy Mayor 2016-2017 
5443 7673 0419 874   Email: r.fyffe@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Secondary School Teacher; Councillor with the former City of Bendigo from 1983 to 
amalgamations in 1994 and Greater Bendigo City Council from 1996, serving four terms as 
Mayor. 
 

Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Easter Festival Reference Group; Bendigo Regional Archive Centre; Greater 
Bendigo Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Plan Reference Group; Municipal Association of 
Victoria; Sustainability and Environment Committee; Finance Committee and Goldfields 
Library Corporation Board.  
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Cr Matt Emond 
Phone: 0499 007 473   Email: m.emond@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience; 

Bachelor of Education with Honours, Graduate Diploma in Dramatic Art (Direction), 
Executive Master of Arts.  Matt has worked in policy development and practice in the 
creative and cultural sectors in Australia with a focus on new, developing and maturing 
industry. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Manufacturing Group; Farming Advisory Committee; Heritage Advisory 
Committee; Rosalind Park Recreation Reserve Precinct Advisory Committee; Workspace 
Australia Board; Bendigo Art Gallery Board; Municipal Emergency Management Planning 
Committee and Finance Committee. 
 
Cr Jennifer Alden 
Phone: 0499 005 735   Email: j.alden@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Bachelor of Science (Honours), Diploma of Natural Therapies, Masters of Women's Health 
and Doctorate of Public Health; consultancy business specialising in health, environmental 
and social outcomes; Chair of the Bendigo Regional Food Alliance and on the Board of 
Bendigo Foodshare and The Green Institute. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Inventors Awards; Greater Bendigo Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Plan 
Community Reference Group; Greater Bendigo Rural Support Network; Rural Communities 
Committee; Sustainability and Environment Advisory Committee; Bendigo Maubisse 
Friendship Committee; Central Victorian Greenhous Alliance and Finance Committee. 
 
Whipstick Ward 
 
Localities include: Ascot, Avonmore, Bagshot, Bagshot North, Barnadown, Bendigo, 
California Gully, Drum martin, Eaglehawk, Eaglehawk North, East Bendigo, Elmore, 
Epsom, Fosterville, Goornong, Hunter, Huntly, North Ironbark, Jackass Flat, Kamarooka, 
Long Gully, Neilborough, North Bendigo, Raywood, Sebastian, Wellsford, Whipstick, White 
Hills, Woodvale. 
 
Cr James Williams 
0427 211 677    Email: j.williams@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Diploma of Local Government; Graduate of the Institute of Company Directors; retired 
farmer; one of three directors that built a company specialising in growing and the sale of 
fodder to domestic and export markets; first elected to the Greater Bendigo City Council in 
2012; prior to Council amalgamation, he was a Councillor with the Shire of Huntly. 
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Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Airport Advisory Committee; Calder Highway Improvement Committee; Eaglehawk 

Badminton and Table Tennis Centre Committee; Napier Street Upgrade Community 

Consultation Group; Epsom Ascot Huntly Structural Flood Mitigation Advisory Group; 

Rosalind Park Recreation Reserve Precinct Advisory Committee; Bendigo Stadium Board 

Ltd and Finance Committee. 

 
Cr Julie Hoskin 
Phone: 0499 011 432   Email: j.hoskin@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Former business owner who has worked in a number of sectors including Local 
Government, hospitality and corporate security/major events. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Bendigo Easter Festival Reference Group; Bendigo Volunteer Resource Centre Board; 
Positive Ageing Advisory Committee; Rural Communities Committee; Bendigo Trust and 
Finance Committee. 
 
Cr Andrea Metcalf 
Phone: 0499 009 096   Email: a.metcalf@bendigo.vic.gov.au 
 
Qualifications and experience: 

Long-time observer of Local Government and its practices and procedures. 
 
Committee appointments: 

Farming Advisory Committee; Greater Bendigo Rural Support Network; Epsom Ascot 
Huntly Structural Flood Mitigation Advisory Group; Sustainability and Environment Advisory 
Committee; Loddon Mallee Waste and Resource Recovery Group and Finance Committee 
 
.  
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Senior Leadership Team 
 
Craig Niemann 
Chief Executive Officer 
Bachelor of Business (Local Government), Master of Business Administration. 
Craig joined the City of Greater Bendigo in October 2005 when he was appointed as 
Director of Organisation Support. He was appointed Chief Executive Officer in December 
2007. 
 
Kerryn Ellis 
Director Organisation Support 
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Commerce, Graduate Diploma of Public Policy and 
Management 
Kerryn is a passionate Local Government leader with extensive experience, who 
understands the changing environment and external pressures currently facing the sector. 
Before joining the City, Kerryn was the Governance and Innovation Manager at Knox City 
Council and has previously worked for the City of Melbourne and Bayside City Council. 
 
Craig Lloyd 
Director Presentation & Assets 
Masters of Project Management, Masters of Business Administration, Post-Graduate 
Certificate in Community Development 
Craig’s career has spanned the emergency services, not-for-profit and State Government 
sectors nationally and internationally, including relevant experience in asset planning and 
construction, project management, fleet management, equipment and resource 
management, and engineering and facilities management. 
 
Vicky Mason 
Director Health and Wellbeing 
Master of Public Health, Master of Business, Grad Dip Dietetics & Grad Dip Health 
Education, Graduate of the LGPro Executive Leadership Program and Australian 
Company Directors Program, Fellow of Leadership Victoria 
Vicky has had a range of leadership roles across local government and the public health 
sector. Vicky chooses to work in local government as she feels it presents the greatest 
opportunity to work alongside the community and make a positive contribution to people’s 
life outcomes. 

Bernie O’Sullivan 
Director Strategy and Growth  
Bachelor of Agricultural Science, Master of Public Affairs 
Bernie has had extensive experience working for the Department of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning (and its predecessors) leading the Department’s state-wide regional 
operations. Prior to working for the Department, he held senior executive roles with the 
Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales, a livestock peak industry body in Canberra 
and the New South Wales Farmers’ Association. 
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Councillors are developing their values statements that will align with City of Greater 
Bendigo staff values 
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City of Greater Bendigo Organisational Structure  
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About the Community Plan  
 
The Four-Year Community Plan is one of the most important documents the Council 
produces.  
 
This year the Council decided to call its strategic document the Community Plan as a 
reflection of their undertaking to listen to community members and make every effort to 
meet community priorities.  The Community Plan documents the vision, values, major 
directions and priorities Council has set for their four year term and beyond, and sets out 
the indicators by which progress is measured.  
 
Council must prepare a new Four-Year Council Plan at the start of its term and review it 
annually.  
 
Council has set six Strategic Objectives. These are key directions Council has decided for 
the next four years. They set out what is most important over time in their aim to achieve 
the Council Vision. This provides a framework for each yearly plan which sets out the 
actions for the coming twelve months. 
 
The Strategies are the priorities or steps that must be taken over the four years of this 
Council. The Actions are what will be done in the 2017-2018 year. 
 
How are the priorities decided? 
 
Council uses a range of information to help decide on key directions, priorities and budget 
allocations. These include: 

 Feedback from community members  

 Councillor priorities 

 Evidence about our population and their needs  

 What was previously undertaken as part of adopted plans and strategies 

 State and Federal Government priorities and directives 

 The size of the available budget  
 
Community input into the Community Plan 
 
This council has a very strong commitment to  

 Talking with and listening to community members  

 Using community priorities to guide their decision-making 

 Being transparent in their decision-making, and 

 Documenting what the community has said and providing feedback to them 
 
Community consultation that has been used in developing this plan has included: 

 An online survey (also available via Facebook and in hard copy) 

 Postcards with a short survey delivered at a range of community venues and events 

 Face-to-face meetings with groups with special knowledge of an area 

 Community engagement results received during community engagement for other 
recent plans and strategies  

 Personal communication given to Councillors and staff members in person and via 
email. 

 Two public discussion sessions  where the first draft statements were ‘tested’ with 
community members  
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A full report of the processes and findings from the community engagement activities has 
been published on the City of Greater Bendigo website and is available in hard copy on 
request. 
 
When a complete draft of the Community Plan was prepared in April 2017 it was made 
available for public feedback and comment. This is part of the Legislative requirements of a 
Council Plan. Community members have the opportunity to make suggestions for change 
and these are considered by Council at a formal meeting and Council may agree to make 
changes in response to the submissions.  
 
The following diagram illustrates the relationship between the Community Plan and other 
major City of Greater Bendigo documents and the role of community engagement 
strategies in informing the development of these documents.  
 
Key terms used in this plan 
 
Fairness - this reflects Council understands that some areas of the municipality and some 
residents have better access to services and facilities than other people or localities, and 
their commitment to recognising where unfair access exists and taking action to improve 
the situation. This will be an important decision-point for Councillors. 
 
Liveability - "Liveability reflects the wellbeing of a community and comprises the many 
characteristics that make a location a place where people want to live now and in the 
future" (Victorian Competition and Efficiency Commission, 2008). 
 
Resilience - this is about the ability of people and communities to ‘bounce back’ after a 
severe event. Emergency management in Victoria uses a common definition of resilience, 
that being “the capacity of individuals, communities, institutions, businesses and systems to 
survive, adapt and thrive no matter what kind of chronic stresses and acute shocks they 
experience.”  Shocks are sudden, sharp events that threaten a city or system, while 
stresses weaken the fabric of such systems on a daily or cyclical basis.  
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Plans under development and/or review  
 

 Public Space Strategy  

 Plan Greater Bendigo 

 Greater Bendigo Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 
 
Plans in current use, with specific actions being implemented 
 
Internal Organisational Plans and Strategies  

 A Plan for Good Communications (2017-2021) 

 Audit Committee Charter (2012) 

 Community Engagement Strategy (updated 2015) 

 Greater Bendigo Human Rights Charter (2015) 
 
Social and Community  

 Community Access and Inclusion Plan (2015-2018) 

 Cultural Diversity and Reconciliation Action Plan (2016) 

 Greater Bendigo Aquatic Facilities Strategy (2010) 

 Greater Bendigo Walking and Cycling Strategy (2006) 

 Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan (2013-2017) 

 Play Space Strategy (2009-2014) 

 Sister Cities Strategic Plan (2016-2019) 

 Youth Development Strategy (2013-2016) 
 
Environment and Sustainability 

 Domestic Waste Water Management Strategy (2014-2015) 

 Greater Bendigo Environment Strategy (2016-2021) 

 Waste and Resource Management Strategy (2014)  
 
Land Use and Locality Plans  

 Barrack (Reserve) Community Precinct  Masterplan- Heathcote (2009) 

 Bendigo Botanic Gardens, White Hills, Master Plan (2010) 

 Bendigo Residential Strategy (2014) 

 Big Hill & Mandurang Valley Landscape Masterplan( 2013) 

 City of Greater Bendigo Rural Communities Strategy (2016)  

 Dower Park Master Plan (2015) 

 Eaglehawk Open Space Precinct Master Plan- Canterbury Gardens (2010) 

 Eaglehawk Structure Plan (2013)   

 Epsom / Huntly Recreation Reserve Masterplan 

 Gateway Park Master Plan (2011) 

 Greater Bendigo Housing Strategy (2016) 

 Hospital Precinct Structure Plan (2014) 

 Kennington Recreation Reserve Master Plan (Bendigo South) ( 2009)  

 Lake Weeroona Precinct Master Plan (2011) 

 Maiden Gully Structure Plan (2013) 

 Rosalind Park Master Plan (2014) 

 Small Town and Neighbourhood Community Plans (2007-present) (ongoing) 

 Spring Gully Corridor Master Plan (2015) 

 White Hills & East Bendigo Heritage Study (2014) 
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Commercial Centres and Operations  

 Bendigo Airport Strategic Plan and Master Plan (2009) 

 Bendigo CBD Structure Plan (2005) 

 Commercial Land and Activity Centre Strategy (2015) 

 Economic Development Strategy (2014) 

 Intensive Animal Industries Strategy (2014) 

 Road Management Plan (2014) 
 

Plans that are referred to for policy direction or strategic intent 

 

 Open Space Strategy (2005) 

 Violence Prevention Plan (2012) 

 Axedale Township Structure Plan (2008) 

 Bendigo CBD Parking Strategy (2008 

 Bendigo Industrial Land Strategy (2002) 

 Commercial Land Strategy (2005) 

 Future Uses for Former Mine Land in Bendigo Strategy(2007) 

 Greater Bendigo 2036 Community Plan (2011) 

 Greater Bendigo Gaming Policy Framework (2007) 

 Heathcote Township Plan 

 Huntly Township Plan (2009) 

 Independent Review of City of Greater Bendigo Operations (2013) 

 Invasive Plants and Animals Strategy (2012-2015) 

 Kangaroo Flat South Regional Centre Structure Plan - TBC 

 Kennington Recreation Reserve Master Plan (2011) 

 Marong Local Township Plan (2011) 

 Natural Environment Strategy 

 Northern Corridor and Huntly Local Structure Plan (2005) 

 Positive Ageing Strategy (2011-2014) 

 Rural Areas Strategy (2009) 

 Strathdale Commercial Precinct Structure Plan (2010) 

 Strathfieldsaye Township Plan (2009) 
 
 
Note: Many of our Strategies relate to more than one Council Plan goal area. 
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Local Government Performance Reporting Framework Indicators 
 
Local Government Victoria has introduced the Performance Reporting Framework (LGPRF) 
which requires all Councils to report on a number of items relating to their operations and 
activities. The framework enables more efficient auditing and comparisons between all 
councils on a standard range of activities. The Victorian Auditor General’s Office (VAGO) 
audits the following items each year as part of the Annual Report obligations of Council:   
 

 Satisfaction with council decisions 

 Planning decisions upheld at VCAT  

 Change in number of businesses  

 Satisfaction with sealed local roads  

 Active resident library members  

 Kerbside collection waste diverted from landfill  

 Utilisation of acquatic facilities  

 Animal management prosecutions proven in court  

 Critical and major non-compliance notifications  

 Participation in HACC service  

 Participation in HACC service – by CALD people 

 Participation in MCH services  

 Participation in MCH services by Aboriginal children 
 
Reporting against a range of other LGPRF strategic indicators is included in the Report of 
Operations in the Annual Report. A full report against all items is made to VAGO twice each 
year. 
 
The City of Greater Bendigo Liveability Indicators are also used as the Strategic Indicators 
for reporting in the Annual Report each year.  
 
Victorian Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey Items  
 
Each year the Victorian Government commissions research to gauge local community 
members’ satisfaction with their local Council. A number of the items are compulsory and 
some others are selected by the individual Council. The report compares each Council with 
the state-wide average as well as with other Councils of comparable size, and emphasises 
particular areas for improvement. The results for each year, benchmarked against prior 
years, are included in the Annual Report. 
 
Community Satisfaction Survey items relating to: 
 

 Overall satisfaction 

 Community consultation and engagement 

 Lobbying on behalf of the community 

 Keeping the community informed 

 Environmental sustainability (not measured) 

 Emergency and disaster management 

 Planning for local population growth 

 Maintenance of local streets and footpaths 

 Traffic management as Council responsibility 

 Enforcement of Local Laws 

 Recreational facilities 
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 Appearance of public areas 

 Council's general town planning policy 

 Family support services 

 Elderly support services 

 Arts centres and libraries 

 Community and cultural activities 

 What respondents report as the best thing about Greater Bendigo Council 

 What respondents believe Greater Bendigo Council most needs to do to improve its 
performance 

 



Strategic Resource Plan

Statement of Human Resources

Statement of Cash Flows

This section includes the following financial statements in accordance with the Local Government Act 1989 and the
Local Government Model Financial Report.

Comprehensive Income Statement
Balance Sheet
Statement of Changes in Equity

Statement of Capital Works

1 Proposed Greater Bendigo City Council Budget - 2017/18

Comprehensive Income Statement
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Forecast
Actual

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Income
Rates and charges          106,255          110,550          113,045          115,602          118,224 
Statutory fees and fines              4,370              4,465              4,554              4,645              4,738 
User charges, fees and fines            26,871            26,550            27,081            27,623            28,175 
Grants - operating            24,742            24,145            24,285            24,529            24,773 
Grants - capital            31,987              8,892              6,005              6,065              6,259 
Contributions - monetary            15,096              4,079              4,271              4,400              4,532 
Contributions - non-monetary            11,478            12,210            13,000            13,000            13,000 
Interest on investments              1,791              1,264              1,379              1,246              1,516 
Total income          222,590          192,155          193,620          197,110          201,217 

Expenses
Employee costs            60,375            61,502            62,855            64,238            65,651 
Contracts payments, materials and 
services

           67,784            63,470            64,865            65,945            67,036 

Bad and doubtful debts                 130                 132                 140                 141                 144 
Depreciation and amortisation            31,294            32,824            33,809            34,823            35,868 
Borrowing costs              1,826              2,394              2,357              2,292              2,220 
Net loss on disposal of property, 
infrastructure, plant and equipment

             3,000              3,000              3,000              3,000              3,000 

Total expenses          164,409          163,322          167,026          170,439          173,919 

Surplus/(deficit) for the year            58,181            28,833            26,594            26,671            27,298 

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified to 
surplus or deficit in future periods:
Net asset revaluation            27,992            56,484            21,076            60,924            20,917 
Share of other comprehensive income 
of associates 

              (184)                 (97)                  (56)               (179)                   81 

Total comprehensive result            85,989            85,220            47,614            87,416            48,296 

Budget Strategic Resource Plan
Projections
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Balance Sheet
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Forecast
Actual

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents   41,903   37,243   43,801   49,319   54,760 
Trade and other receivables   10,085   10,726   10,802   11,009   11,206 
Other assets   1,520   1,520   1,520   1,520   1,520 
Total current assets   53,508   49,489   56,123   61,848   67,486 

Non-current assets
Trade and other receivables   80   80   80   80   80 
Investments in associates   3,852   3,765   3,938   3,985   4,024 
Property, infrastructure, plant and 
equipment

  1,514,998   1,605,760   1,647,662   1,730,476   1,773,570 

Total non-current assets   1,518,930   1,609,605   1,651,680   1,734,541   1,777,674 
Total assets   1,572,438   1,659,094   1,707,803   1,796,389   1,845,160 

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables   13,532   13,924   14,197   14,470   14,708 
Trust funds and deposits   2,936   2,965   2,995   3,025   3,055 
Provisions   15,466   16,675   17,930   19,210   20,515 
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings   3,366   3,737   3,821   4,258   15,714 
Total current liabilities   35,300   37,301   38,943   40,963   53,992 

Non-current liabilities
Provisions   9,739   9,877   10,219   10,571   10,935 
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings   47,011   46,211   45,266   43,885   31,048 
Total non-current liabilities   56,750   56,088   55,485   54,456   41,983 
Total liabilities   92,050   93,389   94,428   95,419   95,975 
Net assets   1,480,388   1,565,705   1,613,375   1,700,970   1,749,185 

Equity
Accumulated surplus   708,600   741,100   762,844   784,665   807,113 
Asset revaluation reserve   744,113   800,597   821,673   882,597   903,514 
Other reserves   27,675   24,008   28,858   33,708   38,558 
Total equity   1,480,388   1,565,705   1,613,375   1,700,970   1,749,185 

Budget Strategic Resource Plan
Projections
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Total
Accumulated 

Surplus
Revaluation 

Reserve
Other 

Reserves
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2017/18
Balance at beginning of the financial year 1,480,388 708,600 744,113 27,675
Surplus/(deficit) for the year 28,833 28,833 - -
Net asset revaluation 56,484 - 56,484 -
Transfer to other reserves - - - -
Transfer from other reserves - 3,667 - (3,667)
Balance at end of the financial year 1,565,705 741,100 800,597 24,008

2018/19
Balance at beginning of the financial year 1,565,705 741,100 800,597 24,008
Surplus/(deficit) for the year 26,594 26,594 - -
Net asset revaluation 21,076 - 21,076 -
Transfer to other reserves - (4,850) - 4,850
Transfer from other reserves - -
Balance at end of the financial year 1,613,375 762,844 821,673 28,858

2019/20
Balance at beginning of the financial year 1,613,375 762,844 821,673 28,858
Surplus/(deficit) for the year 26,671 26,671 - -
Net asset revaluation 60,924 - 60,924 -
Transfer to other reserves - (4,850) - 4,850
Transfer from other reserves - - - -
Balance at end of the financial year 1,700,970 784,665 882,597 33,708

2020/21
Balance at beginning of the financial year 1,700,970 784,665 882,597 33,708
Surplus/(deficit) for the year 27,298 27,298 - -
Net asset revaluation 20,917 - 20,917 -
Transfer to other reserves - (4,850) - 4,850
Transfer from other reserves - - - -
Balance at end of the financial year 1,749,185 807,113 903,514 38,558
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Forecast
Actual

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Inflows Inflows Inflows Inflows Inflows
(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)

Cash flows from operating 
activities
Rates and charges   105,790   110,077   112,910   115,385   118,011 
Statutory fees and fines   4,370   4,446   4,549   4,637   4,730 
User fees, charges and fines   26,736   26,436   27,049   27,571   28,124 
Grants - operating   24,742   23,942   24,257   24,482   24,729 
Grants - capital   31,987   8,824   5,998   6,054   6,248 
Contributions - monetary   14,860   4,213   4,351   4,476   4,608 
Interest received   1,791   1,259   1,275   1,291   1,308 
Employee costs   (60,225)   (60,045)   (61,345)   (62,697)   (64,097)
Materials and services   (67,505)   (63,611)   (64,634)   (65,731)   (66,575)
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from 
operating activities 

  82,546   55,541   54,410   55,468   57,086 

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, 
plant and equipment 

  (120,465)   (58,378)   (45,635)   (47,713)   (49,044)

Proceeds from sale of property, 
infrastructure, plant and equipment 

  1,669   1,000   1,000   1,000   1,000 

Net cash inflow/(outflow) investing 
activities 

  (118,796)   (57,378)   (44,635)   (46,713)   (48,044)

Cash flows from financing activities 
Finance costs   (1,891)   (2,394)   (2,357)   (2,292)   (2,220)
Proceeds from borrowings   17,000   3,000   3,000   3,000   3,000 
Repayment of borrowings   (2,071)   (3,429)   (3,860)   (3,945)   (4,381)
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from 
financing activities 

  13,038   (2,823)   (3,217)   (3,237)   (3,601)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents 

  (23,212)   (4,660)   6,558   5,518   5,441 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the financial year 

  65,115   41,903   37,243   43,801   49,319 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
end of the financial year 

  41,903   37,243   43,801   49,319   54,760 

Budget Strategic Resource Plan
Projections
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Statement of Capital Works
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Forecast
Actual

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Property
Land                 500                    -                      -                      -                      -   
Buildings            52,373   21,653   16,709   17,257   17,243 
Total property            52,873   21,653   16,709   17,257   17,243 
Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment              4,536   3,827   3,850   3,850   4,000 
Fixtures, fittings and furniture                 681   958   1,006   1,000   1,000 
Total plant and equipment              5,217   4,785   4,856   4,850   5,000 
Infrastructure
Land improvements              5,596   9,383   5,144   5,438   5,675 
Artworks                    -     100                    -                      -                      -   
Fountains, statues and monuments                 441   60                    -                      -                      -   
Bridges              4,448   392   1,230   1,184   1,143 
Sealed roads            30,163   10,862   9,686   10,440   10,910 
Unsealed roads                    -     3,250   4,000   4,000   4,000 
Pathways              3,418   1,911   1,542   1,934   2,229 
Drainage              5,053   3,354   1,550   1,650   1,858 
Public furniture and fittings              3,364   2,628   918   960   986 
Total infrastructure            52,483   31,940   24,070   25,606   26,801 
Total capital works expenditure          110,573   58,378   45,635   47,713   49,044 

Represented by:
New asset expenditure            54,316   22,113   5,000   5,146   5,000 
Asset renewal expenditure            34,781   33,494   35,635   37,567   39,044 
Asset upgrade expenditure            11,522   2,671                    -                      -     8,851 
Asset expansion expenditure              9,954   100   5,000   5,000   5,000 
Total capital works expenditure          110,573   58,378   45,635   47,713   57,895 

Budget Strategic Resource Plan
Projections
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Statement of Human Resources
For the four years ending 30 June 2021

Forecast
Actual

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Employee expenditure
Employee costs - operating 58,857 60,004 61,312 62,649 64,014
Employee costs - capital              1,518              1,498              1,543              1,589              1,637 
Total employee expenditure 60,375 61,502 62,855 64,238 65,651

FTE FTE FTE FTE FTE
Employee numbers
Employees                 701 711 718 725 733
Total employee numbers 701 711 718 725 733

Budget Permanent Permanent
2017/18 Full Time Part Time

$'000 $'000 $'000
Executive Services 1,946 1,831                 115 
Corporate Performance 9,000 7,506 1,494
Strategy and Growth 11,485 9,192 2,293
Presentation and Assets 16,251 15,908                 343 
Health and Wellbeing 19,804 11,590 8,214

58,486 46,027 12,459
1,518

Capitalised labour costs 1,498
Total employee expenditure 61,502

Budget
Directorate 2017/18 Permanent Permanent

FTE Full Time Part Time
Executive Services 16 15                     1 
Corporate Performance 91 73 18
Strategy and Growth 115 88 27
Presentation and Assets 205 201 4
Health and Wellbeing 239 123 116
Total 666 500 166
Casuals and other 25
Capitalised labour costs 20
Total employee numbers 711

Total permanent staff expenditure
Casuals and other expenditure

A summary of the number of full time equivalent (FTE) employees in relation to the above expenditure is included
below:

Comprises

Budget Strategic Resource Plan
Projections

A summary of human resources expenditure categorised according to the organisational structure of Council is
included below:

Directorate

Comprises
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